
FOI Request Ref: 2010.161

Date of Request: 06 August 2010

Subject: Accounts Payable Process

Applicant: Commercial Company

Request & Trust Response:

I would like some information about your current Accounts Payable processes, please

indicate:

Question 1: Where the Accounts Payable team is currently based and if centralised?

Answer 1: The Accounts Payable team are a centralised department based at the Trust

Headquarters at the above address. Please note that Tameside Hospital NHS

Foundation Trust only has one site.

Question 2: Which finance system/accounting software the finance team uses to process

supplier invoices?

Answer 2: The Trust uses Oracle to process supplier invoices.

Question 3: Number of staff manually processing the invoices?

Answer 3: There are 5 members of staff who manually process the invoices.

Question 4: Volume of paper and electronic invoices processed per annum?

Answer 4: During 2009/2010 the Trust processed 40,711 paper and electronic invoices.

Question 5: Are paper invoices scanned at all?

Answer 5: The Trust does scan paper invoices.

Question 6: Any plans to look at invoice automation/ OCR scanning in the next 6 months

to a year?

Answer 6: The Oracle system currently matches invoices as it is linked to the Account

Payable system. There are currently no plans to look at OCR scanning.



Question 7: If OCR/ Invoice automation systems already in place please indicate name of

supplier?

Answer 7: N/A

Question 8: Please also indicate if OCR scanning technology is used in any other

department of the Trust and to process what type of documents? Please

name the supplier.

Answer 8: The Trust uses an application supplied by OITUK, the software called OIT

which is used to scan the casualty cards in order to archive the records.

Question 9: Which Document/ Records Management system is currently used within the

Trust? And do you use an Enterprise Resource Planning system? Please

name it and what version?

Answer 9: The Trust does not have a full document management system.


